


G4 Organic Card Blackjack
Elektron cek / Interblock

{^l lovenias Elektroncek has released a groundbreaking mulri-player auto-

\ mated blackjack game that has one thing no other multi-players on rhe
L.rf market have: real cards.

The Interbiock G4 Organic Card Blackjack game is a modular unit that
places seven individual player terminals around an electro-mechanical device
under a bubble that deals real cards. The game is live blackjack, in a secure envi-
ronment with an automated deal and all hands recorded through linkage to
online player tracking and accounting systems.

The G4 machine automatically shuffles and deals all cards, ensuring a total-
ly random distribution ofup to eight decks, arranging the cuds and dealing
them a the same time-the machine constantly shuffles. The casino can config-
ure the number of decla, minimum and maximum wagering limits and all vari-
able blackjack rules.

Each card is bu-coded for face value, for the serial number exclusive to each
deck, and with a control number so no outside cards can be inserted into the
game.

Each card dealt is read using optical sensors. Each hand includes an initial
reading, when cards are inserted into the shuffler/dealer. A second reading
occurs when the cards are dealt. The results ofeach deal and every hand ue dis-
played on the video screen ofeach terminal, and on an overhead display visible
to all olavers.

G4 Organic Blackjack
can deliver up to 30 per-
cent more hands per hour
than live blackjack. "Based
on our calculations, our
machine will be at least as
quick as a live dealer, but
the factual number of
hands depends on how
long the player needs to
decide," explains Thomas
Zvipelj, CEO of
Elektroncek.

Monufocturer: Elektroncek d.o.o.
Plotform: lnterblock G4
Formot: Seven-ployer outomoted blockiock
Denominqlion, Minimum/Moximum Bets: Operotor-configuroble
Top Aword: Vorious
Theorelicol Hold: I 7"-47o overoge (bosed on number of decks
ond shotegyf
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